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Hardcore is crushed or broken stone, possibly recycled from

concrete or bricks. Roughly fist-sized, hardcore is used for sub-bases

to concrete work. 

procurement As damp sand has more volume than dry sand, allow 25 per cent

more damp sand than dry sand when calculating the volume pro-

portions for mixing sand as part of a batch of concrete. This also has

to be taken into account when ordering by the truckload. Wadi

(dried-up riverbeds) and banks of rivers are good sources of sands

/ aggregates, most commonly on the inside of bends; but suitable

material may also be found in layers beneath the dry riverbeds. 

Ask about local procurement from quarries. Where there is no local

aggregate, fired bricks or concrete may be broken and crushed to

suitable sizes. Use a flattened-out sheet of corrugated iron, with

handles and nail holes, to grade fine aggregates. A screen propped at

an angle can also be used: when aggregate is thrown at the screen,

the fine dust passes through, while coarse stones fall down on the

face of the screen.

When procuring sand and gravel, take care to prevent soil erosion. If

erosion gullies are formed, they need to be repaired by making

check-dams with stones at regular intervals along the gully.

storage Aggregate is stored in piles of sorted sizes or, to prevent wastage, in

bins (low wooden frames). The aggregate should be covered, to prevent

infiltration of organic matter.

figure 6.7(i): aggregate storage

health and safety

Portland cement is a hydraulic cement. It is used as a binding agent

in mortar and concrete. Contact between cement powder and body

fluids, such as sweat or eye fluid, may cause irritation. Cement

dermatitis can be avoided by using appropriate clothing to prevent

repeated and prolonged skin contact.

Quick lime is dangerous: it will burn the skin. It is essential to store

it in a dry place, because a chemical reaction will take place when it

comes in contact with water, releasing a great deal of heat.

uses Both lime and cement can be used for binding bricks and blocks,

rendering external walls, plastering internal walls, and (mixed with

clay) for making stabilised blocks and a flooring surface. Lime wash

is often used as a paint-sealer for walls, especially in clinics and hos-

pitals.

6.7.6 aggregates (sand and gravel)

Sand is either fine/soft or sharp/coarse, with a particle diameter of

under 5mm. Beware of the silt (organic matter) and clay content,

because it will weaken mortars or concrete. As an initial test, spit on

the palm of your hand and rub in a sample of sand, then watch for

excessive staining. As a more detailed test, half-fill a jar with a

sample of the sand and some salty water. Shake it and leave it to

settle. If you get more than 5mm of silt, consider washing the sand to

remove the silt, or use a cleaner source.

Aggregate is coarse, 20mm or graded 20mm down to 5mm or all-in

(often as dug) ballast 20mm down. Use 20–40mm+ in large

volumes of concrete which will not have unusual loading, such as

making level the ground under a strip foundation. These large

volumes are often termed ‘mass concrete’.  Rounded pebbles tend to

be more workable when used in concrete. Angular pebbles are better

for locking particles together.

figure 6.7(h): use of aggregates in concrete
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figure 6.7(j): slump test for concrete mix

102 mm inside true slump             shear slump               collapse slump

203 mm inside

When mixing concrete by hand, do it on a clean surface and not

directly on the ground. Use boards, or make a concreted area that will

be used for mixing the concrete.

figure 6.7(k): mixing concrete by hand

step one

step two

step three

Step 1: start pouring the cement on top of the sand. 

Step 2: mix and turn it over at least four times, and then add more

cement and repeat. 

Step 3: once the dry mix is ready, make a hole in the middle and pour

in water. Remember that too much water will weaken the concrete.

volume/transport

table 6(b): approximate weights for sand and aggregates 

material kg per m3

sand approx.1600 with average moisture  

gravel approx. 1650 if 20mm   

brick hardcore 1197  

uses Aggregates are used in concrete (6.7.7). Hardcore is used in a sub-

base for concrete, 150–250mm thick, and in the beds of roads. 

6.7.7 concrete

Concrete is a mix of cement, coarse sand, and 20mm stone

aggregate. A mix for general use is 1:3:6. For simple reinforced

columns and beams, a 1:2:4 mix is used. For mass concrete, in

foundations of small buildings for example, a 1:4:8 mixture is

generally acceptable. The water should be clean and free of organic

matter. Salt water is acceptable where reinforcement is not being

used. Good concrete cannot be produced unless the proportions of

fine and coarse aggregates and the water:cement ratio are controlled.

Outlined below are the steps involved in mixing concrete. They

should be regarded as only a guide, not as a prescription, because

many variables (such as the quality and size of the aggregates, and

the volume of water) can affect the outcome of the mix.

mixing concrete

Add just enough water to the mix to make the concrete workable, at

the point when the mix will pour off a shovel more easily. Adding too

much water may leave voids in the concrete when the excess water

evaporates. Too much water can also wash the cement out of the mix,

especially if it is mixed on the ground, rather than using a misting

board or area. A cone test is often made for workability: see 

figure 6.7(j). A good workable mix will result in a 50–100mm slump,

or drop in height, after the cone is removed and the concrete mix is

standing alone. 
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Concrete should also be covered in cold conditions where there is a

risk of frost. Avoid curing concrete in conditions where it could

freeze, and take precautions to prevent this: warm water should be

used in the mix, and insulation should be laid over the concrete to be

cured, a process which is aided by the chemical reaction of cement

with water, producing heat; note that in some conditions even blow

heaters should be used. Alternatively and when available, chemicals

called accelerators can be added to the mix, to shorten the curing

time.

formwork Concrete is poured into a temporary mould or wooden formwork or

shutter. This must be strong enough to withstand the weight of wet

concrete; external reinforcement may be required. The mould

should be painted on the inside with a de-bonding agent, such as

light oil, to prevent the concrete adhering to the wooden shutter.

figure 6.7(l): process for making concrete blocks

procurement In urban areas, concrete may be produced at a ready-mix concrete-

batching plant, and brought to site within 30 minutes from mixing,

in a 5m3 concrete-transporting wagon. 

In remote situations, concrete must be batched on site to the correct

proportions, either in a rotating drum/mixer (mixed dry for two

minutes, then mixed with added water for a further two minutes), or

by hand on a prepared surface or on a board.

Pre-cast concrete sections can be produced in formwork and lifted

into position once cured. This method is often used to produce

lintels (horizontal cross-members).

volume/transport

A concrete wagon carries 5m3 of concrete. The capacity of a site

drum/mixer is 0.5m3. 

health and safety

Contact between cement powder and body fluids, such as sweat or

eye fluid, may cause irritation. Cement dermatitis can be avoided by

Combine the dry mixture with water, starting from the outside and

stirring towards the inside. When the entire dry mix has been heaped

up in the centre of the pool, it should have taken up all the free water.

As in the beginning, turn the mass over and back again at least four

times. Thorough mixing is essential for making good concrete. 

Step 4: now add the measured quantity of stone. You will need to

judge whether the stone needs to be dampened slightly before it is

added, depending on the mixture that you already have. In order to

know how much stone to add, remember that all the interstices

between stones must be filled with mortar when the concrete is

finally in place.

table 6(c): materials required for one cubic metre of concrete

proportion water  sand (m3) coarse aggregate  water 
(litres) (m3) (litres)

1:3:6 203kg or 4 bags  0.54 0.83 116  
of 50kg

1:2:4 291kg or 6 bags 0.55 0.79 119 
of 50kg

compacting concrete

The purpose of compacting is to expel voids and air bubbles that have

become trapped in the concrete mass during mixing. Full

compaction is essential, because the strength of the concrete is

reduced by voids. 

Thorough compaction can be achieved only by using the correct

proportions of the ingredients and water, and the appropriate

amount of compaction, whether hand compaction or vibration

compaction. Good compaction ensures that there are no air bubbles

in the mix, and that all of the corners and other less accessible areas

are properly filled.

curing concrete

It is important to prevent water evaporation before the chemical

reaction has occurred – a process which takes between three and

seven days. This is especially important in hot countries. The

concrete should be covered with a plastic sheet, or damp sack, or

damp sand, or sprinkled with water.
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volume/transport

Steel reinforcement is sold by sectional size and length. It should be

secured with wedges and straps when it is transported on lorries.

Consider how heavy sections will be lifted. Often rebar is cut and

shaped, then brought to site in bundles. 

health and safety

Lifting steel sections needs careful preparation, especially where

there are poor or unchecked lifting appliances. Keep workers away

from lifting appliances. Tie rope to the ends of sections to guide the

steel into place. Check that chains/ropes can carry the required load.

Pack timber pieces against chains to stop slipping.

uses Rebar is used for beams and columns. It is placed where concrete

will be in tension, typically in the lower section of a beam.               

fixing Steel should be supplied with a means to cut, place, and fix it.

Welding is normally done in a fabrication shop, and bolted con-

nections are used on site. Cutting can be done by gas burning or

with a mechanical saw. Columns need to be secured to foundations

on base plates with holding bolts.

Rebar needs to have continuity, by running through steel at

beam/column junctions. Cages are constructed with tie wire. The

long sections of steel are made into a full cage by using wire to tie

together shorter sections of steel, bent to the shape required. These

shorter sections are termed  ‘stirrups’. They are used structurally to

carry shear loads, which are loads that, for example, would break a

beam rather than allowing the long steel to transmit all the forces to

the ends of the beam. 

6.7.9 roofing tiles

Locally made roofing tiles vary in shape and size. Tiles are heavy, so

roof structures must be constructed appropriately to ensure that they

can carry the load.

procurement Tiles can be generally procured locally. They are usually made of

clay, although concrete or stone are sometimes used. A production

system for fibre-reinforced concrete tiles is easy and cheap to set

up, and the result is considered a satisfactory alternative to corru-

gated metal sheets. The equipment required is usually very simple

and can be made locally.

using appropriate clothing to prevent repeated and prolonged skin

contact. People working with concrete should wear boots and gloves.

uses Concrete is used for foundations, floors, columns, and beams.

Reinforced concrete may be required; it contains steel rebar (see

6.7.8) and should be designed by specialists.

Concrete is frequently used in transitional settlements to make

latrine slabs. In this case, the concrete should be reinforced. If of

appropriate size (approximately 1m in diameter), these slabs do not

require an additional secondary wood slab, and easy hygienic

cleaning of the latrines is ensured.

6.7.8 steel reinforcement 

This section refers to ferrous metals and the harder type of steel that

is used for reinforcing concrete. With its great tensile strength, steel

has major structural uses.

The two main grades of steel are G43 (S355) – mild steel – and G50

(S275) – high-tensile steel. Reinforcements (rebar) for concrete

consist of either smooth round bars of mild steel, or bars of tensile

steel, deformed through twisting or ribbed indents, so that the steel

bonds to the concrete. Their diameters vary. A 10mm diameter is

appropriate for light loading, and a 20–40mm diameter is needed

for more structural work. A construction specialist is needed to

calculate the appropriate diameter for the particular piece of work. 

procurement Steel needs to be ordered well in advance. In an emergency context,

second-hand sections might be used, or material from destroyed

buildings might be re-used (but first check the ownership and

availability of the material). As a general guide, check the use of

steel in existing buildings. Arrange transport and obtain lifting

equipment.

Reinforcement is generally sold in 10–12m lengths, or in rolls for

smaller diameters. Often it is pre-cut to length, or made up into

cages for use in concrete.

storage Steel will rust in the open air, so it needs to be stored under cover.

Other metals are precious and liable to theft, so they too should be

stored securely. Heavy sections should be placed on timber battens,

so that chains/ropes can be secured. Stack them in order, so that

the first to be used are the last to be stacked. Sheets can be stacked,

but should be supported on battens to prevent bending.
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